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The Return of Student Technology Services

Information Commons Services will now be known as Student Technology Services. The change brings our group name more in line with what we do: provide students with technology services and support. We provide printing and computing services to thousands of students here in the library and across campus every day, and our new name now reflects that.

If the “new” name sounds familiar to you, then you've probably been around Baylor long enough to remember when there was a “Student Technology Services” group headed by Richard Gerik in ITS. A portion of that group transitioned from ITS to become part of the Electronic Library in 2001 and was renamed Information Commons Services. Now, in 2008, we are returning to our roots and resurrecting the former name.

STS staff members and their specialties are:

David Burns (group leader, software licensing);
Carl Flynn (Macs, printing)
Cheyenne Kelly (Moody computer facilities)
Kevin Krogulski (Night Supervisor, notebook configuration)
Jeremy Langley (Windows configuration, programming)
Will Telfer (Windows configuration)

Serving today's student technology needs is a challenging, exciting, and dynamic task, and we look forward to offering excellent, student-centered technology services for years to come under our new name, Student Technology Services.

-David Burns, Manager of Student Technology Services

The TeamSpot has moved!

The collaborative technology and large display known as TeamSpot has moved from the Garden Level Computer Facility to the Prichard Family Information Commons. The move to the Information Commons group study area will make this service more accessible to those who need to work together on projects.

If you know of groups (student or otherwise) looking for a place to collaborate digitally, point them to the TeamSpot in the IC.
As a special tribute to and remembrance of our friend and colleague Jean Tolbert, we are establishing a Baylor Book Society endowment in her name. If you would like to contribute, please contact Mary Goolsby (6735).

ITS/Libraries Diadeloso Booth Successful
A special thanks to everyone who came by to visit the ITS/Libraries booth at Diadeloso. Both volunteers and guests had a great time, and over 500 people signed-up for the 20” Dell flat screen monitor. Jessica Schwind was the winner of the drawing.

The fierce winds did not lessen the spirits of the volunteers who led Bean Bag Toss games (and competitions!), signed people up for the drawing (more like barked at them to come win), gave away ITS and Library Frisbees and tied balloons to the wrists of many small children. We are happy to report none of the children blew away, and although no balloons were hurt in the day’s activities, several escaped and were last seen traveling north. No worries though- they were eco-friendly, bio-degradable balloons.

The Diadeloso Committee included:
Amy Alexander          Rick Mattocks
Eric Ames              Karla Nelson
DeAnna Burks           Laura Sumrall
Mary Goolsby           Tom Waden